
Safety gratings
Doga Locati



Same load capacity with lower weight: this is the main plus of the Doga Locati safety gratings: through the unique side
matching it also gives total alignment and stability with no need for bolts.

Versatility is granted by the four interchangeable types (Flat, Ribbed, Drainage and no-Slip), while fast and easy laying is
obtained through cut to size, up to mt. 10!

Doga Locati safety gratings are thus used in a wide range of industrial uses, as mezzanine floors, warehouses, shelves,
industrial and plant walkways; all types, including perforated Drainage and no-Slip, are "anti-vertigo", hence ideal for
suspended floorings where height might cause dizziness.

Ask for a fast quote of Doga Locati safety gratings filling our form on-line at www.safety-gratings.com; we deliver in Europe,
Meaddle East, North Africa.

FIXING CLAMPS
Thank to the "U" edge lateral matching, no bolts are required between bars; anyhow, fixing clamps, for fastening two bars to
the load-bearing structure, are available (maximum mm. 14 steel beam "wing" thickness). They are usually arranged
alternately on the surface.

Supports

Bars length

DIMENSIONS AND FEATURES
SECTION: mm. 250 x 48 h.
MATERIAL: mm. 2 thick pre-galvanized

(“sendzimir”) steel
BAR LENGTH: cut to size (up to mt. 10)
WEIGHT PER SQUARE METRE:

Flat / Ribbed approx. Kg. 24
Drainage / No-Slip approx.Kg. 21

Clamp

Perfect alignment and higher strength-to-weight, thank to “U” side matching!



Calculation notes: since the sections have been made from thin steel plates the data are calculated, not only according to
the CNR-UNI standards in force, but also in compliance with the stricter practical and theorical standards established by
the American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI). Periodic tests are carried out at our factory to guarantee the quality of the steel
sections.

Tables of maximum acceptable capacity loads q (kg/sqm) for continual sections
placed on two equidistant supports with uniformly distributed static loads - Capacity
load values q for four panels side by side.

Tables of maximum acceptable capacity loads q (kg/sqm) for continual sections
placed on three equidistant supports with uniformly distributed static loads -
Capacity load values q for four panels side by side.

Tables of maximum acceptable capacity loads q (kg/sqm) for continual sections
placed on four equidistant supports with uniformly distributed static loads -
Capacity load values q for four panels side by side.

DOGA LOCATI SAFETY GRATINGS: CAPACITY LOAD TABLES.

FLAT /
RIBBED

DRAINAGE /
NO-SLIP

Flat Ribbed Drainage no-Slip

Note: in brackets q values (Kg/mq) that generate elastic arrows f => 1/250 on net light between supports. For walking
surfaces do not accept q values < 400 kg/smq (orange cells).

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200
1370 1080 875 725 610 520 445 390 340 300 270 240 220

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200
1600 1250 1025 850 710 605 525 455 400 355 315 285 255

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200
2600 2100 1680 1400 1170 990 860 750 660 590 520 465 (420)

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200
2950 2300 1900 1550 1300 1100 950 840 740 660 585 (525) (475)

L (cm)
q (Kg/mq)

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200
1950 1580 1280 1050 900 760 660 570 500 455 395 355 320

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200
1700 1350 1090 900 755 645 555 485 425 376 335 300 260

L (cm)
q (Kg/mq)

L (cm)
q (Kg/mq)

L (cm)
q (Kg/mq)

L (cm)
q (Kg/mq)

L (cm)
q (Kg/mq)

FLAT /
RIBBED

DRAINAGE /
NO-SLIP

FLAT /
RIBBED

DRAINAGE /
NO-SLIP

Technical data are indicative. The Company reserves the right to make any variations that may improve the product.
Reproduction is forbidden by law.

Net light between supports L (cm)

Net light between supports L (cm)



Applications of Doga Locati profiled plankings include safety gratings for mezzanine floors, industrial and chemical
plants, power stations, water and heat treatment facilities, paper or tissue producers. 
Flat type gratings are appropriate for warehouses,  shelves and mezzanines in shops or offices, when covered
with rubber strips or linoleum; Ribbed type is the ideal grating for all types of indoor surfaces, such as industrial
mezzanines and industrial walkways.
Debossed holes of the Drainage type makes it useful wherever light and airflow need to be admitted or fluids to be
drained; no-Slip type combines the features of the concave version with the advantage of high grip; it is thus used
as a safety grating in many oil and chemical plants or water treatment facilities.
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Officine Locati is a leading manufacturing Company since 1925; production of gratings, temporary fencings and
security shutters is processed through 16 roll forming machines, more than 30 press machines, over 100 single
and multiple step dies, international patents and quality programs; the firm is included in the Historical List of
Companies of Monza Province and member of Confindustria (Industrial Manufacturers Association) 




